Musical Passport
Listen to the Musical Passport String Quartet playlist HERE and select your favorite piece. Write a
brief paragraph about your favorite, or draw a picture that describes the piece.
Passport:
The music on the playlist was written by composers from all over the world, representing their
countries and cultural traditions. Music can take us on a journey to hear the world from different
perspectives, even though all the music below is for string quartet. The table below contains the
regional information for each piece and composer. Add the country of each composer to the
table below:
Piece Title

Composer

1

Married Life from Up

2

Country

State/Region

City/Region

Michael Giacchino

New Jersey

Burlington

String Quartet No. 1, Op 18, III

Ludwig van Beethoven

Westphalia

Bonn

3

String Quartet No. 1, II

Alberto Ginastera

Buenos Aires

Buenos Aires

4

Peat Dance from Sekstur

Danish String Quartet

Vendsyssel

Aalborg

5

Zaghlala

Islam Chipsy

Cairo Governorate

Cairo

6

Jasmine Flower

Zhou Long

Beijing Municipality

Beijing

7

Believer

Imagine Dragons

Nevada

Las Vegas

Use the pages below to explore where this music came from (either the hometowns of the
composers or, in the case of the Peat Dance, the originating region of the tune):
1) Refer to the table above and draw a star in each country below to indicate where each
piece came from (for example, draw a star on Cairo in Egypt).
2) Take a look at the world map and trace your travels by drawing arrows from each country
to the next.
3) You can continue your exploration by mapping the distance between each country online
by visiting TimeandDate.com with your family:
https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/distance.html. Enter the locations you’re
going between and you can see just how far you traveled through the playlist!
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MUSICAL PASSPORT – WORLD MAP

United States of America

INSTRUCTIONS: Refer to your maps of each individual country and identify them on the world map by
writing the name of the country on the line when you find it (The US is provided as an example). Next, draw
an arrow from each country to the next to map your trip around the world. Finally, head to
https://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/distance.html to see how far it is between each country. How
many miles would you travel if you visited each of these countries in order?

